LIKE NEW DASSAULT FALCON 8X

AIRCRAFT HIGHLIGHTS:
• December 2016 Delivery
• 947 Hours / 261 Cycles (Airframe & Engines)
• Fresh 12 & 36 Month Inspections by Dassault, October 2019
• Factory Warranties Transferrable
• Engines on ESP Platinum & APU on MSP Gold
• 14 Passenger Configuration with Double Aft Divans
• Forward Crew Rest
• Forward Crew Lav
• KU-Band Satcom System
• Aircell Axxess II Satcom

FalconEye Combined Vision System
  o Elbit Head-up Guidance (HGS) + Head-up Synthetic Vision System (SVS)
  o Elbit Enhanced Vision System (EVS) + Combined Vision System (CVS)

Next Gen EASy II Equipment:
  o SBAS/LPV
  o CPDLC & ADS-C
  o FANS-1/A+
  o ATN-B1
  o ADS-B Out
  o Auto Descent Mode
  o SmartView SVS

AVIONICS:
• Honeywell TR-866B VDR (VHF Mode 2 Data Radio for VHF 3) VHF Voice & Flight Deck Data Link Communications System
• Honeywell EASy Communications Management Function (CMF)
• Honeywell SmartView Synthetic Vision System (SVS)
• Automatic Descent Mode
• Honeywell LSS-860 Lightning Sensor System
• Honeywell EASy Uplink Weather Capability

CONNECTIVITY:
• Aircell Axxess II Iridium Cabin Telephone (One Cabin Voice, One Cockpit Data Channel) Two Corded Handsets & One Cordless Handset
• Aircell Data Interface Unit (DIU) interfaces Axxess II Iridium Cabin Telephone w/the EASy System for Flight Deck Data Link Capability (Requires One Channel Dedicated to Data)
• Aircell Axxess II Expansion Transceiver (ST4020); Two Additional Channels
• KU-Band Satcom w/ViaSat Hardware
ENTERTAINMENT:
- Honeywell EASy Video Interface
- Rockwell Collins Falcon Cabin HD+
- 3D Interactive Moving Map w/Airshow App
- Dual Blu-Ray Player
- USB Port w/Power Outlet for Video On Demand
- HDMI / USB Charging Port w/Power Outlet
- USB Port for Audio On Demand
- Forward & Aft 22” HD LED Backlit Bulkhead Monitors
- 10.6” Widescreen LED Touch Screen (Galley/Entertainment Control)
- TC-6000 Cabin Controls
- iPad & iPod Touch Remote Controls (1 each)
- Seven (7) Plug-In Monitor Receptacles
- Six (6) ALTO Speakers
- Three (3) ALTO Subwoofers
- Two (2) ALTO Amplifier
- One (1) ALTO Amplifier & Speaker (Lavatory)
- Bose Stereo Headsets
- Rockwell Collins Plug-In 10.6” Color HD LED Touch Screen Monitor w/Swing Arm (5 each)

FEATURES/OPTIONS:
- Falcon Broadcast
- Honeywell EASy Electronic Jeppesen Chart Capability
- Pratt & Whitney Flight Data Acquisition Storage & Transmission (FAST)
- KGS Electronics 115 V AC 60 Hz, 2000 VA Invertor w/13 Outlets
- Concorde 42 Ah Lead Acid Main Batteries (2 each)
- Teleflex Tail Recognition Light System
- Third Flight Dec Seat 16G (DASC)
- Left Hand Crew Closet (can be removed without tools to increase leg room for Pilot)
- Forward Crew Lavatory w/Fixed Sink, Storage Area & Toilet Vacuum System
- Aft Passenger Lavatory
- Crew Rest Area w/One Place Side Facing Divan
- Additional Windows (Left & Right of Entryway) w/Electrical & Manual Shades
- TIA Microwave
- Enflite Extra Wide High Temp Oven
- De’Longhi Lattissima Manual Nespresso Machine
- Two (2) Thermal Carafes
- Galley Pocket Sliding Door
- Full Face Oxygen Masks w/Removable Goggle Triple EROS Convertible Oxygen Mask
- Two (2) 12 Passenger Winslow Life Rafts w/Storage Provisions
- Granite/Marble Countertops (Galley & Lavatory)
- Miiltope TP 4840 Flight Deck Text/Graphics Printer
INTERIOR:

Exquisitely designed interior featuring the “Entryway Configuration 1” which offers a forward right hand 30” lavatory, a 93” right hand galley/bar cabinet and a 78” left hand Crew Rest area with a one place side facing divan. The cabin has ample room for fourteen (14) passengers featuring a forward double club configuration, a dining group, mid cabin multi-purpose storage cabinets and two (2) 80” aft cabin facing divans.

EXTERIOR:

Overall White with Gold Blue & Silver Accent Striping.
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Forward Crew Lavatory

Aft Passenger Lavatory
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AVPRO IS ONE OF THE WORLD’S LARGEST INTERNATIONAL AIRCRAFT BROKERAGE AND ACQUISITION FIRMS:

We perform for our clients, averaging one transaction a week. We match aircraft to your specifications in a professional and timely manner, allowing you to concentrate on your business, leaving the important details of marketing, market research, negotiating, and contracting to us.

Whether buying, selling or leasing a new or pre-owned aircraft, Avpro is committed to providing superior customer service and creating mutually beneficial long-term customer relationships.

When it’s time to buy, lease or sell an aircraft, you want to deal with Avpro, a firm known for its Performance for our clients, Integrity in the way we do business, and Reputation as the key ingredient for future business.

We’re one of the world’s largest international brokerage, acquisition, and aircraft consulting firms. We specialize in corporate, business and private jet aircraft. We’ve earned our impressive record by doing one thing very well - providing superior customer service and creating beneficial long-term customer relationships.

PLEASE CALL US TO DISCUSS HOW WE CAN BEST SERVE YOU:

Donald P. Bass
Managing Partner
dbass@avprojets.com

Christopher J. Ellis
Managing Partner
cellis@avprojets.com

Robert W. Rabbitt, Jr.
Managing Partner
brabbitt@avprojets.com
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